Big Green Flies To Roanoke For VMI Charity Clash

Freeman's Iron Indians Defeat State As Line Checks Late Wolfpack Drive

By Nate Carb

Flat Hat Staff Writer

A William and Mary line, which had played heads up half all afternoon, held the final two minutes but Saturday to give the Big Green a thrilling 7-6 victory over N. C. State in Raleigh. Earlier in the fourth period, Aubrey Fitzgerald, the Indians' right guard, had broken through to block Al Dionello's try for the extra point and assure the margin of victory.

Nevertheless, the victorious lines looked black indeed when, with less than five minutes left in the game, reserve quarterback Al Grieco fired a pass from his own 38 and Bill Terer, Wolfpack halfback, intercepted and ran to the W&M nine.

With a formerly bashed State Homecoming crown on its face, the Braden brace for their second goal-line stand of the contest. Paul Smith tried the middle for one. On the next play he took a pitchout and cut wide to the left. Bob Eley and Jeep Benedict stormed through, chased Smith back to the 15, where Eley dumped him in his tracks, and virtually killed the rally then and there.

With third down, State quarterback Eddie West flipped a pass to Dave Lambert at the end zone but Eley leaped high and broke it up. Desperately, D'Angelo was sent in to try a field goal, but Lambert elected to use him as a decoy, and for a moment the W&M line was the 15 which was dropped.

Bowman Fumbles

The Big Green took over on downs at the W&M 38 and had us all in suspense for two minutes, but the game still wasn't in the bag.

Bosman promptly fumbled on the 16, and the ball punted back to the 19, where quarterback Charlie Summerma desperatly divested it. Summerma then took up the drive with plunges over the line, and the gain fell for loss of yardage.

After a scoreless first half, both teams threw away golden chances to score, William and Mary came to life in the third quarter, recovering the opening kickoff and marching 79 yards for the score.

Grieco brought the kick back to his 30, where three plays later, Summers kicked off to Bowman, who knifed to the 49. On second down, Green took a handoff and raced over right tackle to the 41. Then Bowman rapped to the 32, and Shorty Hermann backed for the first down to the 26.

With the Green and Gray rolling on the ground, the State line braced and caused Grieco to fumble. The ball rolled to the 14, where Benedict stolidly fell on it before a host of Pack gridders hunched in vain.

Bowman then batted eight, and on third down, took a handoff from Summerma and streaked around right end for the tally. Little Quinly Hines then came in and booted the try for the extra point, providing the Tribe with what was later to prove the margin of victory.

Fumbles Hurt

William and Mary threatened to bust the game wide open later in the quarter, but time and tide again they were stalled, usually due to fumbles. Twice they got deep into State territory, once on a pass from Sumner to Eley and again on an interception by Hermann, but on both occasions Bowman fumbled, first on the 31, then on the seven.

With time running out in the third, the face, the Wolfpack, came to life in the last period. West, who played well all afternoon, shot a 47 yard pass to Terv, and a 20 yarder to Doug Henley brought him down. Out of desperation, Coach Langston bolted to the 12.

Smith then took a handoff from West, circled to the left, and scooped up a fumble, which Bowman fumbled, first on the 31, then on the seven.

With an identical 26 second scenario, the Tribe were down again to the 26, and Sumner twice ran the ball for two yards, before getting stopped for a loss of one.

Bead Raised

In addition, reserve guard Pete Markos has graduated.

One more thing...it is the fact that six-foot-five-inch Chic Cornelius and five-foot-five-inch Charlie Summerma are returning to the basketball wars after a year's introduction to the gridiron. Chic is a standout forward John Malbone, who was second to Chambers in scoring last year with a 13.8 average.

The Tribe's 21 game schedule is featured by nine home games plus the traditional North Carolina game with North Carolina State. For the first time in several years, the Indians will face the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

The Schedule

December

5 Hamden-Southern, Away
8 Maryland, Home
11 North Carolina, Away
12 Duke, Away
18 George Washington, Home
January

4 Clemson, Home
5 Florida State, Home
9 West Virginia, Away
14 VMI, Home
20 VPI, Away
February

2 N. C. State, Norfolk
6 Washington and Lee, Away
8 VPI, Away
9 VMI, Home
13 N. C. State, Away
16 George Washington, Home
19 Wake Forest, Home
27 Maryand, Home

Intramural Notes

Bob Wallace, Theta Delt and Roper Guelizad, Sigma Nu, advanced to the final round in the conference doubles tournament by beating Bob Smith, Lambda Chi, and Ken Truett, respectively. If Wallace, a strong singles player, wins today it will be his second crown as he won the place-kicking title earlier this year.

In the tennis tourney Fred Witterman, Lambda Chi, and Bob Reve, Theta Delt, advanced into the second round by beating Paul Rothklin, Theta Delt, Norman Smith, Lambda Chi, and Gary Maxwell, Tau, respectively. If Wallace, a strong singles player, wins today it will be his second crown as he won the place-kicking title earlier this year.

In the tennis tourney, Fred Witterman, Lambda Chi, and Bob Reve, Theta Delt, advanced into the second round by beating Paul Rothklin, Theta Delt, Norman Smith, Lambda Chi, and Gary Maxwell, Tau, respectively. If Wallace, a strong singles player, wins today it will be his second crown as he won the place-kicking title earlier this year.

In the tennis tourney, Fred Witterman, Lambda Chi, and Bob Reve, Theta Delt, advanced into the second round by beating Paul Rothklin, Theta Delt, Norman Smith, Lambda Chi, and Gary Maxwell, Tau, respectively. If Wallace, a strong singles player, wins today it will be his second crown as he won the place-kicking title earlier this year.
Papoose Beat VMI Frosh
In Ragged Grid Battle, 14-0

William and Mary's improving Freshman football team took its first victory over the past three seasons, an early VMI "rat" threat and went on to an easy, 14-0 triumph over the Miamis in last Saturday's game at Camden Field. 

Before halfback Mickey Simpson negotiated the final seven yards for the score, quarterback Bob Nelson converted. The next time the Frosh got possession they were off on another journey into touchdown territory. Junior tail, Jim Pryor, and Simpson took turns in racing up the yardage and from the 21 yard line Pryor ripped off tackle for the score. Nelson again converted.

That concluded the scoring action for the sunny afternoon. Nelson at quarterback put on a fine display of taking and handling the ball, receiving 144 yards in and out of bounds on the grid for the 12-0 mark. 

The second half was a complete reversal of form for the Purple. Their ball handling was much improved and in the third quarter they put in passing on four separate occasions. The junior Kevy had never advanced past their own 20 yard line the entire time.

As the fourth quarter got under way the Little Green took over and a punt went out of bounds on the VMI 41. Joe Nokoe ripped for 25 and then nine yards.

Women's Hockey

In losing the second game of the season by a score of 3-4, the women's varsity hockey team scored their first goal of the year. Edith Otter, playing right inner, made the shot for the goal. The game played last Friday, was held at Westminster in Richmond.

The strong Westminster team displayed a good defense and an even stronger offense. Both teams had good opportunities to score more but the defenses didn't waver. That was due mainly to the defensive play of both goalies, Harriet Ripple, a freshman, was in the goal cage for William and Mary.

Fraternity Football

Pike, a team who nobody gave much of a thought to at the beginning of the season, went away with the Fraternity Football League title last week, finishing the season undefeated by winning their last two games.

Faced with two of the tougher teams in the League, Theta Delta and SAE, last week the Pikes showed their class by whipping both 16-13 and 13-0.

In other games last week, Phi Tau, finally showing the strength that had made them pre-season favorites, won three in a row to finish third. They downed Sigma Nu, Pi Lambda and Sigma Pi, the latter via the forfeit route. Sigma Nu, which folded completely in the final part of the season, then forfeited to Kappa Sigma. Kappa Sig upset KA, the top team of the league this year, Lambda Chi dumped Pi Lambda and nipped SAE, while KA rose up in wrath to blast hardest Pi Lambda, 26-0, and wind up the schedule this year.

The Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pike</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Chi</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Tau</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Sig</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAE</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KA</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Pi</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Lambda</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We're not so formal way out west—
We're casual, just like everyone.
That L.S./M.F.T.

Mary Ann Schramm
Colorado State College

"I, TOO, WORK ON YOUR PUBLICATION!"

"Without my help, the publication of your newspaper, magazine, year-book and programs would be impossible. I'm here to work with you... operating linotypes, engraving plates, typesetting, setting metal, and counting other jobs!"

PHILIP ANGEL CUNNING
Tulsa College

"Where's your Iggle?"

It's easier than you think to get a Lucky Strike jingle for folks you like. Write to Philip A. Cuning, Box 40, Happy Go Lucky, O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

"I can't write like Cuning—my handwriting lacks precision. But I will tell you something because they're clean, smooth, fresh!"

Sandra Moshman
Columbia University

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN

Last year a survey of leading colleges throughout the country showed that smokers in those colleges preferred Luckies to any other cigarette.

This year another nation-wide survey—based on thousands of actual student interviews, and representative of all students in regular colleges—shows that Luckies lead again over all brands, regular or king size...and by a wide margin! The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better—2 for reasons. L.S./M.F.T.

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy—Go Lucky!

WOMEN'S TILES

By Helen Male
Flat Hat Woman's Sports Editor

After a long vacation from the rigors of writing women's sports, your scribe has finally decided to satisfy all women's sports fans with a column. With pictures of women appearing in various magazines and in the newspaper, it is obvious that the role on the staff are at last taking an interest in females.

In place of this column there have appeared several articles on varsity and intramural activities. The writers have more than proved themselves capable and we'd like to take this opportunity to welcome them formally to the staff.

Lou Riggan has been covering intramural. To both of these girls, many thanks and congratulations on a job well done. We hope they will continue their fine coverage of the female athletes.

Last week and this week, the women's varsity and junior varsity hockey teams traveled to Harrisonburg, Virginia, for a contest with Madison College. Although only one of the teams won, the girls made a good showing and, according to Miss Bryant, played one of their best games of the season.

Losing by a 1-2 score, the varsity did reasonably well, considering that they had almost a completely new forward line. Carol Kerst, playing right inner for the first time, did an outstanding job in that position. She was also credited with one of the goals.

Captain Shirley Hasbrouk played her usual excellent game on the post of center halfback. The third outstanding member of the team was Mae Rodriguez, who accounted for the second goal of the game.

Ladies and gentlemen, Thursday night at 7:30 
MISS ANNA FURRER
Durham, N. C.
MISS ANNA FURRER
Durham, N. C.
MISS ANNA FURRER
Durham, N. C.